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For over five decades our customers have continued to use a DASIC 
aircraft cleaner and maintenance product. Our customers tell us they 
do this because the products are:

▼  INNOVATIVE 

We constantly improve our product performance 

and are rigorous in our pursuit of what works for 

our customers.

▼  ADVANCED 

We use cutting-edge technologies for our products 

to enhance our customers’ brand and business.

▼  HEALTH AND SAFETY CONSCIOUS 

DASIC products enable our customers to work 

safely. Removal of hazardous ingredients without 

compromising on product performance helps to 

implement their health and safety policies.

▼  CENTRED ON BUSINESS BENEFITS 

Saving our customers’ operations time and 

money. This is because the DASIC product  

range reduces the on-the-job man-hours  

and ‘consumables’ usage.

▼  SUSTAINABLE 

DASIC is committed to meeting our customers’ 

business needs - today and tomorrow.

▼  HELPING OUR CUSTOMERS TO FULFIL THEIR 

AGENDA TO PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT 

DASIC actively encourages environmental 

stewardship and protection of our world’s  

natural resources.
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Interior Cleaning & Toilet Maintenance
▼  Aerokleen® ACC - New Formulation

	 Aircraft	Cabin	Cleaner.	
 Represents a break-through in providing  

a very effective non-staining cleaning solution 
even when applied to sensitive polycarbonate 
cabin surfaces. Supplied as a concentrate  
or ready to use liquid. 

	 (Boeing	D6-1727	Rev	M,	AMS	1550B,	
Embraer	SA	ETD2013-190-124151)

▼  Aerokleen® ACC Neutral 
Aircraft	Cabin	Cleaner.	

 Where the need for a neutral pH interior cabin 
cleaning product is required. Aerokleen®  
ACC Neutral provides the answer.

	 (Boeing	D6-1727	AMS	1550)

▼ Aerokleen® ACS 
	 Aircraft	Cabin	Sanitiser.
 Safe and effective non silicated, neutral QAC 

based biocidal cleaner effective against  
bacteria to BS EN 1276 and fungi to BS EN  
1650. Supplied as a concentrate or ready  
to use liquid. 

	 (Boeing	1727	Rev	M,	AMS	1550B)

▼ Aerokleen® B Plus
	 Enzyme	Based	Multi-Purpose	Cabin	Cleaner.	
 Aerokleen B Plus has been reformulated  

to include protein eating enzymes capable  
of breaking down and removing protein  
based spillages/soils experienced within  
the passenger cabin environment. 
Effectively neutralising objectionable  
odours from both fabric and hard surfaces.

	 (Boeing	D6-1727	AMS	1550)

▼ Aerokleen® Leatherkleen
	 Pre-Cleaner	for	Heavily	Soiled		

Leather	/	Naugahyde	Seating.	
 Supplied as a concentrate or ready  

to use liquid. 

	 (Boeing	D6	1727	Rev	M,	AMS	1550B)

▼ Aerokleen® LCC 
	 Leather	Cleaner	/	Conditioner.
 Silicone, oil free leather/naugahyde cleaner, 

conditioner and UV protectant multi-use  
35 gram wipes. Also supplied in liquid form  
for use in spray on, wipe off application. 

	 (Boeing	D6-7172)



Interior Cleaning & Toilet Maintenance

Some of our clients:

Aircraft Manufacturers, Operators and 
Maintenance Companies who have  
approved or use the DASIC range of  
aircraft cleaners and maintenance  
products include:

Abu Dhabi Aircraft Technologies
Airbus Industrie
Alsalam Aircraft Company
Augusta Westland
Boeing
British Airways
CHC Helicopter
Embraer
Emirates Airlines
Etihad Airways
Gulf Air
Gulfstream Aerospace
Heli-One
Jet Airways
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
Lockheed Martin Aeronautical Systems
Oman Air
Pratt and Whitney Canada
Qatar Airways
Rolls Royce
Royal Australian Air Force
Ryanair
Scandanavian Airlines 
South African Airways
SriLankan Airlines
Thai Airways International 
Turkish Airlines
UK Ministry of Defence

▼ Aerokleen® Glasskleen
	 Cabin	Window	Cleaner.	
 Neutral, non-silicated glass cleaner with  

anti-fungal properties. Supplied as ready  
to use product in 500ml trigger sprays.

▼ Aerokleen® A820
	 Chewing	Gum	Remover.	
 New generation, low odour, biodegradable 

solvent, for the effective removal of chewing  
gum from all aircraft surfaces. 

	 (Boeing	D6-174871)

▼ Aerokleen® Carpetkleen
	 Carpet	Shampoo.	
 Effective removal of obdurate soiling from    

A/C carpeting, without damage to carpet  
cabin structures. 

	 (Boeing	D6	-1727	Rev	M,	AMS	1550B)

▼ Aerokleen® TSD
	 Toilet	System	Deodorizer.	
 High performance reodorising product that 

eliminates offensive toilet odours from toilet 
system and surrounding areas. 

	 (Boeing	D6-17487)

▼ Aerokleen® Tankleen
	 Toilet	System	Deep	Soak	Cleaner.	
 For use in both vacuum and recirculating  

toilets either in place or when the system  
is stripped for overhaul. 

	 (Boeing	D6-7127	Rev	M)

▼ Aerokleen® Code C142
	 Acetic	Acid	Vacuum	Toilet	Waste		

System	Cleaner.	
 For scheduled maintenance of vacuum  

toilet systems as per Boeing specification  
AN-A-465, Reference B00636. 

▼ Dasic EQ Range of Scrubbing Pads  
 and Accessories
  

 EQ 320 Flotex 4”x 4” Scrubbing Pads 
 
EQ 323 Melamine Stain Removal  
Pads (10 cm sq)

 EQ 324 Melamine Velcro Backed  
(10 cm x 1 metre Roll).
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SEE	SEPARATE	BROCHURE	INSERT	LISTING:	
▼ FRESHORIZE	QUALITY	PERSONAL	CARE	AND	HYGIENE	PRODUCTS.

DASIC	and FRESHORIZE	have combined their expertise 
to provide the Airline Industry with a single source of 
approved quality cabin maintenance and personal  
care products.


